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Regional economic disparities are universal and international issues.Since the
reform and opening-up, the regional economic disparities in China have become more
and more significant. The disparities are not only among eastern,western and central
China,among the different provinces in China, also among the internal regions of each
province. Hunan province is one of the core provinces in Rise of Central China Plan
and is one of the most economically advanced and active provinces in Midwest China
as well. Due to the different geographic locations, infrastructure developments as well
as the influences of policy factors, there exists significant regional economic
disparities within Hunan. This paper focuses on the perspective of local education
development, because, on one hand, Hunan province needs to depend on education to
transfer the area from a populous province to an educational advanced province to
achieve the economical sustainable development; On the other hand, education has an
undisputable driving effect on economic development. Therefore, from the education
perspective to analyze the regional economic disparity problem has an important
practical significance.
This paper, using the data from the year 1989 to 2012, analyzes the economic
and educational development of three regions in Hunan province. The regional
economic disparity analysis comprises absolute difference description and relative
difference description. The absolute difference description includes calculations of
ranges, average deviations and standard deviations while relative difference
description is analyzing extreme value ratio and coefficient of variation. From the
above analysis, the conclusion that the absolute and relative differences of economic
development level in the three regions emerged expanding trend can be drew.The area
around Changsha-Zhuzhou-Xiangtan has the highest economic level, followed by
Southern Hunan and Western Hunan.Regional educational disparity is analyzed by
education scale, education investment and education structure. The area around
Changsha-Zhuzhou-Xiangtan has the highest education level, Southern and Western
Hunan are in the similar level. In order to study the driving effect of education on
regional economy in detail, we build panel data model base on Cobb-Douglas













Changsha-Zhuzhou-Xiangtan yields the highest economic contribution degree,
followed by Western Hunan, then Southern Hunan has the lowest contribution degree.
Next, we use Grey correlation analysis to study the influences of different education
level on the regional economy. We calculate the contribution degrees of secondary
and higher education to the economies in the three regions and found that the
contribution degrees of higher education exceed that of secondary education. Based
on the analysis above, the paper summarizes the unbalanced problem of regional
economy and education development and proposes a series of specific advices of
educational reform according to the different characteristics of economic development
in each region.
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24501.7 亿元，比上年增长 10.1%，总量排名全国第 10 位；全省城镇居民人均可


















带。与优越的地理位置相匹配的是湖南省发达的交通运输能力：截至 2013 年 12
月，全省共建成通车高速公路 58 条、共 5084 公里，加上在建高速公路 22 条(段)、
1493 公里，全省通车和在建高速公路总里程达到 6577 公里，居全国第 3位，仅
次于江苏、山东；航空方面，全省拥有长沙黄花国际机场等五个民用机场，其中
长沙黄花国际机场已挺进全球机场百强阵容，是中部六省首个超千万人次的机























































































和教育结构上的差异；同时，运用 Eviews、SPSS 和 MATLAB 等软件，基于柯布-
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